Development of the Hispanic Low Back Pain Symptom Check List.
The Low Back Pain Symptom Check List identifies psychological disturbance in patients with low back pain. This report traces the development of a translation for Hispanic populations. The study explores the reliability and assesses the equivalence of the translation in providing pain and psychological information. A number of psychometric measures appear suitable for routinely assessing psychological disturbance among back injured patients. Unfortunately, there are few measures with language translations that can be applied to Hispanic populations. In study 1, the English form was translated by two bilingual physicians. In study 2, reliability was examined using Cronbach's measure of internal consistency. In study 3, the equivalence of the Hispanic and English forms in predicting treatment outcome was examined. Coefficient alphas and mean pain scores were similar for the English and Hispanic forms. Overall agreement between the two forms in tracking psychological disturbance was 91%. The Hispanic form was equally accurate in predicting treatment outcome. The Hispanic form is reliable and provides pain and psychological information much like the English form.